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credit for the use of personal hearing protection; and the
primacy of engineering and administrative controls for
noise exposure reduction.
Complicating the problem of NIHL in mining, much
of the existing noise and worker-exposure information is
outdated and has limited value for current research and
Figure 1

Hearing loss as a function of age (adopted from NIOSH,
1976).

engineering control decision-making. In many cases, the
data are specific to machine type and were obtained for
characterizing noise sources rather than exposure assessment. There is also a great range in noise levels for a given
occupation. For example, noise levels for continuous miner operators range from 80 to 105 dB(A) (MSHA, 1997).
As determined using the new Noise Health Standards, a
noise level of 80 dB(A) translates into a daily noise dose
of 0 percent, while a 105 dB(A) level represents a daily
noise dose of 800 percent.
Yet, at present, there is insufficient information to
explain this great variation in exposure for this and other
mining occupations and an understanding of this variability is necessary to identify appropriate solutions. Specifically, noise level data are needed that provide a time
exposure history for workers in addition to further information on noise sources. This information will provide
the basis for targeting and selecting engineering controls,
in combination with administrative controls, and the use
of personal protective equipment, to reduce noise exposures among the mining workforce.

Scope of research

This research effort was conducted at six underground
coal mines located in Alabama, Colorado, Pennsylvania
and West Virginia. Thirty-three shifts were spent collecting approximately 333 worker noise exposures, 43 worker
task observations and 80 equipment noise profiles. Worker
noise exposure was monitored using Quest Q-400 Noise
Dosimeters, which were configured
to monitor the MSHA Permissible
Table 1
Exposure Level (PEL) (TWA8 of
Occupations experiencing noise exposures, arranged by percent doses of more
90 dB(A), or equivalently a dose
than 132 percent.
of 100 percent). Task observations
were conducted for workers who
Doses greater Doses
routinely experienced noise expoRange
than MSHA PEL greater 		
sures above the MSHA PEL.
Occupatons (sample size)
of dose, %
of 100%, % than 132%, %
The equipment noise profiles,
Longwall:
which were made using a Quest
Shearer operator (37)
22-7861
73
62
Model 2900 Sound Level Meter,
Headgate/stageloader operator (15)
36-386
73
53
include both longwall and continRelief shearer operator (2)
22-193
50
50
uous mining section equipment.
Shieldman/jacksetter (35)
13-192
40
20
The measurement recorded was
Foreman (14)
23-203
36
14
the A-weighted linear equivalent
Electrician/mechanic (21)
5-156
33
5
continuous sound pressure level
(Leq(A). The Leq(A) in decibels is
Continuous mining:
the average sound level for a meaRoof bolter operator (16)
57-355
81
69
surement period based on a 3-dB
CM operator/helper (14)
43-347
86
57
exchange rate. The 3-dB exchange
Miner/bolter roof bolters (30)
9-275
60
40
rate is the method most firmly supUtility man/faceman (37)
6-297
32
22
ported by scientific evidence for
Miner/bolter operator (14)
45-195
64
21
assessing hearing impairment as a
Foreman (16)
17-232
31
19
function of noise level and duraShuttle car operator (31)
9-165
16
7
tion (NIOSH, 1998). Descriptions
Mechanic/electrician (18)
4-162
6
6
of how these worker dose and
Ram car operator (4)
83-122
25
0
noise profiles were obtained and
Loading machine operator (12)
25-81
0
0
the types of equipment measured
Center bolter operator (17)
17-57
0
0
are included below.
786 percent — No noise level at or above 105 dB(A) was recorded at the worker
locations for this person (note: microphone was found pinned to worker’s breast shirt
pocket). The next highest recorded dose for this occupation was 408 percent.
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Results

Summaries and representative examples of data collected
are presented that include worker
dose, task observations keyed to

cumulative dose plots and sound profile plots of equipment noise. The volume of data collected in this study
precludes including all results.

head drive. The periodic no dose times (flat slopes) occurred when the worker left the headgate to get supplies,
carry out belt structure and take breaks.

Worker dose. Full-shift dosimetry measurements
Equipment noise. As noted above, 80 equipment
(ranging from 8 to 12 hours) were recorded for 333 unnoise profiles were completed in underground coal mines.
derground workers primarily engaged in coal extraction
Some of these profiles were done on similar equipment
at the face. The worker dose measurements indicated
but in different mines. The equipment profiled included
that 42 percent (141 of 333) of the total doses recorded
continuous mining machines, combination continuous
were above the MSHA PEL of 100 percent. Of those
miner-bolter machines, roof bolting machines (both dualabove the PEL of 100 percent, 65 percent (91 of 141)
boom and single-boom center bolter), loading machines,
were above the MSHA citable PEL of 132 percent (citshuttle cars, auxiliary fans used at the face, feeder-breakable level is 132 percent because of 2 dB error of Type 2
ers, electrical power centers, longwall shearers, longwall
instruments, i.e., 100 percent 2 dB (32 percent)). In other
stageloaders and track-mounted longwall hydraulic pump
words, approximately 27 percent (91 of 333) of the tocar assemblies. Results of the noise profiles for the differtal recorded doses were citable under
Figure 2
MSHA guidelines.
Table 1 lists occupations in longHearing impairment in coal miners, non-coal miners and non-exposed males
wall and continuous mining sections
(NIOSH, 1996b, 1997).
and a summary of dose measurements.
The table illustrates that the range of
dose within each occupation varies
considerably. Many of these occupations or job classifications routinely
experience noise exposures above the
PEL. These workers are periodically
subjected to noise levels that have the
potential to cause NIHL.
Task observations. Workers experiencing doses above the PEL were task
observed while wearing a dosimeter.
The task observations (time-motion
studies) included the duration of the
tasks the worker performed and his
location with respect to the equipment
and/or noise sources. The goal was to
identify the tasks and associated noise
sources responsible for the workers
measured dose and to provide mine
operators with sufficient information
to begin implementing noise exposure reduction efforts. A cumulative
dose plot for a miner/bolter operator,
with task observations annotated, is
illustrated in Fig. 3. The rate of dose
accumulation was greatest (indicated
by the steep slope of the line) while
trimming a corner with the conveyor
running empty, followed by cutting/
bolting/hang tubing at the face. Little
dose was accumulated while the worker was at lunch and during equipment
idle times as illustrated by the flat
slope of the cumulative dose line.
Figure 4 is an example of a cumulative dose plot for a longwall headgate/stageloader operator. The plot
illustrates that other than during
equipment idle times, the headgate/
stageloader operator experienced a
uniform dose throughout the shift,
with the greatest rate of accumulation
while working within 1 m (3 ft) of the

Figure 3

Cumulative dose plot for miner/bolter operator.

Table 2

ent types of equipment are shown in Tables 2 and 3.
The profile measurements were taken at 1-m (3-ft)
Range of Leq(A) noise levels measured on a fixed grid
intervals (grid), starting 1 m (3 ft) from the equipment,
for continuous mining section equipment.
and included several points above the equipment. Some
measurements were made closer to the equipment when
Range,
Measured location of
clearance between equipment and rib was less than 1 m
Equipment
dB(A)
highest noise Level
(3 ft). The readings were taken only when the equipment
Auxiliary fan
84-120
Exhaust side
was in operation. Some readings, particularly those at
Miner/bolter
84-112
At drill stations
the very front of a continuous miner, loading machine
Continuous miner 78-109
Within 5 m (15 ft) of tail
or longwall shearer, were unable to be taken for obvious
Roof bolter
92-103
At drill stations
safety reasons.
Feeder/breaker
81-97
Discharge end
For analysis, the noise data collected from around
Shuttle car1
78-89
In operator’s cab during
the mining equipment were converted to sound profile
   unloading
plots. Although space limitations prevent presenting all
the noise profiles, several examples from both longwall
1
Includes drive-by, stationary loading and stationary unand continuous mining sections are included. Figure
loading measurements
5 is a sound profile plot for a longwall shearer as it is
cutting from headgate to tailgate. Note that the highest
noise levels are at the lead drum end
Figure 4
of the machine when cutting in this direction. The noise levels drop signifiCumulative dose plot for longwall headgate/stageloader operator.
cantly along the machine toward the
headgate and trailing drum. This figure
illustrates that, if the head shearer operator is positioned 3 m (10 ft) or more
outby (the direction away from the
working face) on the stageloader side
of the trailing drum, the operators dose
should be less than the PEL. Likewise,
the lead drum operator needs to position himself as far away from the lead
drum toward the head as possible, or
at least at the middle of the shearer, to
minimize his noise exposure.
Figure 6 presents a sound profile
plot for a longwall stageloader and
panel belt. The highest noise levels
were found near the crusher, which
breaks the larger lumps of coal and
rock, and near the tail piece where the
stageloader conveyor chain drive motors are located. These are the two areas that the headgate operator, and all
other longwall workers, should miniFigure 5
mize their time spent.
Figure 7 is from a continuous miner
Sound profile plot for longwall shearer while cutting from headgate to tailsection
and illustrates the noise around
gate.
a dual-boom roof-bolting machine.
The data were collected during several
complete bolting cycles. The highest
noise levels were recorded near the
right side operator’s location during
the bolting cycle. Noise levels dropped
below 90 dB(A) approximately 4 m
(12 ft) outby the drill.
Finally, Fig. 8 is an example of
a pair of auxiliary ventilation fans
located on a continuous mining section. These fans were extremely noisy,
reaching 118 dB(A) near one fan on
the inby (the direction toward the
working face) side of the curtain. Even
at 14 m (46 ft) inby, the noise level was
still over 100 dB(A). For any worker

traveling within this distance, the dose would accumulate
rapidly, and as such, the area should be avoided when
possible.

Implications for noise exposure reduction

lem for the mining industry. This research effort found
that 27 percent (91 of 333) of the underground face
workers studied experienced noise exposures above the
MSHA citable level of 132 percent, and 42 percent (141
of 333) experienced doses greater than 100 percent. The
equipment generating the highest noise levels include

Although the goal of this research was to coordinate a
survey of noise sources and worker noise exposures, some
Table 3
general implications for reducing worker noise exposures
can be drawn. The results suggest that workers directly
Range of Leq(A) noise levels measured on a fixed grid
involved with coal extraction at the face are most likely to
for longwall mining section equipment.
experience overexposure to noise. As such, these are the
occupations where mine operators should concentrate
Range,
Measured location of
their noise control efforts. The occupations that should
Equipment
dB(A)
highest noise level
be the first to be included in any noise exposure reducStageloader
84-102
Head
drive, crusher,
tion efforts are the continuous miner and miner/bolter
   gearboxes and
operators, miner/bolter roof bolter operators, roof bolter
   
   bridge conveyor
operators, longwall shearer operators and headgate/
Shearer
85-99
Adjacent to drum
stageloader operators. As illustrated in Table 1, these are
Hydraulic
pump
car
78-99
Motors and pumps
the occupations with the highest percentage of recorded
Head drive
89-96
At gear box on
doses over the MSHA PEL.
   shield side
According to the MSHA noise standard Part 62, mine
Tail
drive
92-94
At return escapeway end
operators must use all feasible engineering and adminPanline
78-91
At head drive
istrative controls to reduce the miner’s noise exposure
Dinner hole
<60-90 When located within
below the permissible exposure level (Federal Register,
1.8 m (6 ft) of stageloader
1999). Engineering controls reduce noise exposure by
decreasing the amount of noise reaching a worker. Sound
profile plots can indicate which equipment is generating the highest noise Figure 6
levels, but not what specific component
Sound profile plot for longwall stageloader.
of the piece of equipment is responsible. This at least gives mine operators a starting point based on reliable
and accurate information. Examples of
engineering controls include maintenance, acoustic isolation or absorption,
barriers, motor enclosures, fan silencers, modification of machine mounting, mufflers and replacement of noisy
equipment with quieter equipment.
Administrative controls reduce exposure by limiting the time a worker is
exposed to noise.
By evaluating the cumulative dose
plots, task observations and sound
profile plots, the tasks, equipment or
areas that significantly influence a
worker’s dose can be identified and
then modified or avoided to minimize
Figure 7
exposures. Examples of administrative
controls include job rotation (switchSound profile plot of sound levels around a dual-boom roof-bolting machine.
ing a worker with high noise exposure
with someone having less noise exposure), modifying the job or equipment
operation to reduce exposure to noisy
areas or equipment, shift length reduction when more than 8 hours, and
where possible, providing quiet areas
or areas from which remote monitoring utilizing gauges and/or video can
take place.

Summary

Overexposure to noise among
mine workers continues to be a prob-
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Sound profile plot for auxiliary fans.
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